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Useful Contacts
North Aston News
Telephone: (01869) 347356
Email: info@north-aston.co.uk
Chris Tuffrey, Chairman
Telephone: 07903 339155
Email: info@offac.co.uk
Sue Hatzigeorgiou, Treasurer
Telephone: (01869) 347727
Email: sue@hatzgibbs.co.uk
Marcus Potts, Secretary
Telephone: (01869) 347356
Email: marcus@cmcgraphics.co.uk
North Aston PCC
Clive Busby, Church Warden
Telephone: (01869) 338434
Email: casb@north-aston.com
Kildare Bourke-Borrowes, Churchwarden
Telephone: (01869) 340200
Email: k.bourkeborrowes@btinternet.com
North Aston Gardening Club
Chris Tuffrey, Chairman. See above.
North Aston Pet Alert
Please notify of any Firework Parties
Deirdre Oakley: Tel (01869) 340646
Also email: info@north-aston.co.uk
North Aston Farms
Telephone: (01869) 347865 or 347888
Email: jemtaylor@mac.com
North Aston Organics
Telephone: (01869) 347702
Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com
Nicholson Nurseries
Telephone: (01869) 340342
Email: office@nicholsons.gb.com
North Aston 100 Club
Norman West. Tel (01869) 340368
CDC Local Councillor
James Macnamara, Lower Heyford
Telephone: (01869) 340109
Email: cllr.james.macnamara@cherwell-dc.gov.uk
Thames Valley Police non-emergency
Telephone: 101
Out of Hours Doctor
Telephone: 08453 458 995

Upcoming Events
Coffee Morning
Wednesday 5th Sept. 10:00 am, Old Bakery
Gardening Club Meeting
Wednesday 26 Sept. 7:30pm, Nether Cottage
Village Hall Forum
Monday September 10th. 7:30 pm, Old Bakery
North Aston Harvest Supper
Saturday October 6th. Details TBC

September is usually associated with all the children going back
to school. However, here is North Aston we can look forward
to our Flower & Produce Show followed by the Village barbecue.
This took place last Saturday the 1st September.
We have heard plenty of comments about how bad the year
has been for Vegetables, Fruit and Flowers, so congratulations
to all those who entered exhibits to a very high standard.
We were only about twenty five exhibits down on last year;
this was due in part to the restriction on the number of
photographs that could be entered. Vegetables and flower
exhibits were up on last year.
Could I thank everyone who helped with the organising of the
show, especially Chris Hazle, Jean Rawnsley, Bill Graham (bet
he doesn’t want to weigh another potato ever again), Lynn
Quek, Marcus and Franca, who as usual put so much hard work
in on village events.
The barbecue in the evening was a smash hit once again. Steven
and Wendy’s announcement of their engagement only added to
a fantastic night. Congratulations from one and all to you both.
We have a programme of events in the village to be proud of,
although I feel that if the Flower & Produce Show falls on
Moreton Show day again we may have a few absentees.
Many of you may already know that the cancer I had four years
ago has returned. I am currently taking part in a drug trial at
the Churchill Hospital. We are so lucky having a world leader in
the field of cancer treatment right on our doorstep in Oxford.
Why am I telling you this? I am having fantastic support from
the Macmillan Cancer Support charity. There is a dedicated
Macmillan Nurse for Skin Cancer at the Churchill who gives
huge support to all her patients; this is paid for my Macmillan,
who need to raise funds. I intend to dedicate as much of my
free time as I can over the coming years to this charity.
I know many of you must be thinking to yourselves; what has
happened to the Village Hall project? The last three months
have been busy with village events and holidays. We will now be
pushing forward with the project from this month. The total
focus by the steering group from now on will be the raising of
funds for this project. This will give an opportunity for fresh
blood to take over the organising of village events such as the
fête and harvest supper etc.
That’s nearly all for now, but one last thing: do not forget the
Oil Buying Scheme. Those of us who avail of it have seen great
savings, but if you are not yet a member please go to the ORCC
website where you can download a form.

Chris

Tel: 07903 339155, email: info@offac.co.uk, or knock on the door!

Village Meeting, August 30th
The Minutes from last month’s Village Meeting will be published in the
October edition of the News. If you would like to receive a copy before
then, please email: info@north-aston.co.uk

Announcements
This Month’
Month’ss Birthdays
Mail to: info@north-aston.co.uk

Flower & Produce Show
Another triumph of good fun and fellowship; many thanks and
well done to all involved.
Nick Bevan
Thank you to everyone who worked so hard again to make
this year’s Flower & Produce Show such a success, and
congratulations to all the worthy winners - a full list is published
elsewhere and certificates will be distributed shortly. Although
the total number of entries was marginally down on last year,
this was almost wholly due to the limitation on the number of
photographs each entrant could submit, but the quality was
even higher as a result. Well done. A review and comment
from the Gardening Club will follow next month.

Matt Dale
Nicholas Oak Dale
Don Davidson
Camilla Durnin
Karen Hack (née Brown)
Sam Hatzigeorgiou
Clara Nicholson
and congratulations to

Peter & Jane Durnin
on their
Wedding Anniversary!
Many Happy Returns
to all the North Aston residents
who celebrate birthdays this month.
If you’re not listed, or know someone
who should be, please let us know.

The lucky winners of the August Draw were:
First Prize (£10): Eileen West (#5)
Second Prize (£5): Oliver Bevan (#110)
If you think that’s lucky, then perhaps you should be taking
part! If you’re not currently a member and would like to join the
North Aston 100 Club next year, please call Norman on 340368
to reserve your number.

You’ve got to be in it to win it!
Deddington Health Centre
2012 Flu Clinics
It’s time to book up to have a flu jab at the surgery:
Saturday Mornings:
September 29th between 9.00 am and 12.00 pm
October 6th between 9.00 am and 12.00 pm
Weekdays:
Mondays, 4.30-5.30 from September 24th
Thurs & Fridays, 2.00-3.00 pm from September 28th
Those who are eligible for a flu jab:O Anyone 65 years old and over.
O Anyone with a long term condition such as asthma
(if on a steroid inhaler), COPD, diabetes, heart
disease, chronic kidney or liver disease;
neurological disease; have a transplant; on
immunosuppression drugs; nursing home resident.
O You are a carer.
O You are pregnant.

Book up now and get protected from flu!
Phone 01869 338611 for an Appointment

Welcome!
A warm welcome to Shirley Laing, who has just moved into
Sparrows overlooking the Green. We hope she’ll be very happy
here in North Aston, and we look forward to welcoming her to
some of the forthcoming events.

Facebook
Log on to Facebook and find the North Aston Village page! You’ll
find photos from the Fête and the Mikron Theatre production in
July, as well as images from the archives. News of upcoming
events is also posted there, and you don’t need to be registered
with Facebook to explore the page. If you are a Facebook user,
then please “Like” our village page, so that we can help to spread
the word about North Aston.
http://www.facebook.com/NorthAston

Black Cat
A fluffy black cat, probably a Tom, has taken up residence near
Lower House, and has been seen wandering around the houses
near the Church. If you have lost such a cat, or perhaps know its
true owners, then please contact us here at the News. Email:
info@north-aston.co.uk.

Ardley a Point of Access
Construction traffic serving the new Energy from Waste plant at
Ardley has started using a new access road. This means that
they will not use the main entrance, so this should become more
accessible for the public trying to enter the Household Recycling
Centre. It’s not clear yet how long construction will take.

FLOWER &

PRODUCE

SHOW

2012

Results
Section A: Vegetables & Fruit
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Oddest Shaped Vegetable
Gold: Kyle Hite, Silver: Geoff Rawnsley
4 Carrots
Gold: Bill Graham Silver: Norman West Bronze: Norman West
4 Potatoes
Gold: Geoff Rawnsley Silver: Bill Graham Bronze: Norman West
3 Onions
Gold: Geoff Rawnsley Silver: Geoff Rawnsley Bronze: Norman
West
3 Beetroot
Gold: Wendy Cox Silver: Tony Rees Bronze: Norman West
Heaviest Marrow
Gold: Stephen Rees (4.270 Kilos)
Longest Runner Bean
Gold: N. West (41.5) Silver: A. Rees (39.0) Bronze: F. Potts (38.5)
6 different vegetables in a shallow tray
Gold: Bill Graham Silver: Lynn Quek Bronze: Stephen Rees
4 Tomatoes
Gold: Trudy Busby Silver: Jill Rawnsley Bronze: Lynn Quek
1 Cucumber
Gold: Franca Potts Silver: Chris Tuffrey Bronze: Chris Tuffrey
6 Plums
Gold: Beryl Greenwood
4 Eating Apples
No Entries
4 Cooking Apples
Gold: Dierdre Oakley Silver: Trudy Busby Bronze: Jane Durnin
Potatoes Grown in a Tub
Gold: Tony Rees (2.172k) Silver: D Oakley (1.829) Bronze: S Rees (1.730)

Section B: Plants & Flowers
14 Single Rose
Gold: Jane Beaufoy Silver: Annabel Bevan Bronze: Beryl Greenwood
15 Three Chrysanthemums
Gold: Norman West
16 Plant in a Pot
Gold: Jean Graham Silver: Jill Rawnsley Bronze: Jill Rawnsley
17 Geranium in a Pot
Gold: Chris Hazle Silver: Jean Graham
18 Flower arrangement in an Unusual Pot
Gold: Angie Hanna Silver: Wendy Cox Bronze: Joyce Morley
19 Arrangement of Five Flowers Picked from your Garden
Gold: Chris Hazle Silver: Norman West Bronze: Jane Beaufoy
20 Flowering House Plant
Gold: Jill Rawnsley Silver: Jill Rawnsley
21 Cactus or Succulent in a Pot
Gold: Chris Hazle Silver: Joshua Potts Bronze: Joshua Potts
22 Tallest Sunflower
Gold: Kyle Hite (2.30m) Silver: D Oakley (2.01) Bronze: Jack Lewis (1.62)

Section C: Cookery
23 Jar of Jam
Gold: Jean Graham Silver: Mary Davidson Bronze: Jill Rawnsley
24 Jar of Chutney
Gold: Wendy Cox Silver: Beverley Rees Bronze: Jean Graham
25 Jar of Pickle
Gold: Stephen Rees, Silver: Jean Graham
26 Jar of Marmalade
Gold: Trudy Busby Silver: Miranda Doggett Bronze: Jean Graham
27 Victoria Sponge
Gold: Jean Graham Silver: Beryl Greenwood Bronze: Chris Hazle

28 Fruit Cake
Gold: Geoff Rawnsley Silver: Jean Graham Bronze: Jill Rawnsley
30 Fruit Pie
Gold Trudy Busby Silver: Jean Graham
31 Men’s only cake
Gold: Robert Hite, Silver: Geoff Rawnsley Bronze: Matthew Rees
Highly Commended: David Hazle

Section D: Photography, Arts & Crafts
32 Photograph of Village Life relevant to North Aston
Gold: Tony Rees, Misty Morning
Silver: John Harvey-Lee, Back Gardens
Bronze: Matthew Rees, Cattle
33 Photograph of a Local Landscape
Gold: Stephen Rees, Misty Valley
Silver: Oliver Bevan, Cattle
Bronze: Chris Hazle, Mowing
34 Photograph on the theme of “Reflections”
Gold: Stephen Rees, Reflections in a Lake
Silver: Marcus Potts, Honfleur Harbour
Bronze: Marcus Potts, Flying Lizard
35 Something made from Wood
Gold: Stephen Rees, Dominoes Set
Silver: Bill Graham, Trug from Recycled Wood
36 No Entries
37 A Limerick; “There was . . . from this village . . .”
Gold: Geoff Rawnsley
There was an old Potato Grower from this Village,
Whose show cups he thought he could Pillage.
But along came the blight,
and try as he might
He couldn’t get the last line to finish!
Silver: Eileen Gilmore
There was an old lady from this village of ours
Whose front garden was filled with sweet-smelling flowers
But out at the back
She had a foul-smelling shack
That she sat in for hours and hours!
Bronze: Nick Bevan
There was a car from this village which sped
through the Green - which made Tuffrey see red.
It bounced off the trees
and ruined the leaves
Before crashing in Marcus’s shed!

Section E: For Children up to 8 years
38 No Entries
39 A creature made from vegetables
Gold: Kyle Hite
40 Four Cup Cakes
Gold: Kyle Hite & Chloe Deplace (cakes all equally excellent)
41 No Entries

Section F: For Children 8 years but under 15 years
42 No Entries
43 A Photo of North Aston
Gold: Freya Doggett
44 No Entries
45 No Entries
45 4 Home-Made Biscuits
Gold: The Beaufoy Children
46 A Drawing or Painting of the Village.
Gold: Freya Doggett

From the Archives - North Aston Mill
We have recently acquired an album of photographs of North Aston taken in the summer of 1881. The album itself is in very poor
condition, and a number of the photographs have also suffered over the course of the last 130 years, but enough survive that they
can be scanned, restored, and appreciated for the historic record they supply. This view of North Aston Mill beside the River
Cherwell shows the extent of the associated buildings, as well as the large mill pond that once spread out upstream. Over the
coming months we shall complete the restoration process and publish more of these unique views.

Village Hall
At the Village Meeting at the end of August a point was
raised from the Floor about the apparent lack of progress
on the Village Hall project in recent months, and I can
only hold up my hand and plead guilty.
There has been precious little progress, but for a very
good reason. Chris Tuffrey and I were elected by the
Village Hall Forum to front the project, as Chairman and
Secretary, but since May we’ve both been insanely busy
on other village duties and events. There is simply a
limit on how much time two people can devote solely to
North Aston’s social agenda.
Aided by the usual range of stalwart volunteers, including
our respective “better halves”, we have organised and
managed almost every other village event that has taken
place this summer, from the French Supper evening at
the end of May, through to taking on the responsibility
for the planning and execution of the Village Fête in July.
We also helped to arrange the Mikron Theatre’s
memorable performance in the Orchard Barns at the
end of July, and then spearheaded the planning and

administration of the recent Flower & Produce Show.
In between all that, we’ve also taken time off to go on
holiday and tried to earn a living. What with one thing
and another (not least this monthly News) we’ve just
found that demands on our time have left little opportunity
for pressing ahead with the important next stage in the
Village Hall project.
The problem is, that next step is totally reliant upon us.
Had we moved ahead earlier, perhaps, others might have
been better able to help push things forwards, but instead
we’ve been the unintentional bottleneck to progress. For
that I can only apologise.
As Chris has intimated in his “Chewing the Cud”, we shall
now be concentrating our efforts on moving ahead with
the Village Hall project and meeting the expectations of
all those who have enthusiastically supported the idea
for so many years. We are determined not to let this
opportunity slip by.
We have another Village Hall Forum coming up shortly,
so please come along to that. We hope to have news of
better progress and an update on developments
available by then.
Marcus Potts

The English Vicar
Two conflicting caricatures have combined to produce a wonderful creature of our cultural imagination:
the English vicar. The first portrays vicars as ‘mostly harmless’: not terribly practical, normally unkempt,
skilled mainly at drinking tea with elderly ladies and judging horticultural shows, and impassioned only by
eccentric topics like the mating habits of the great crested newt. The other imagines a consortium of
ecclesiastics for centuries conspiring to control people through guilt and fear. The combination of the two
ideas produces the lovely absurdity of a collection of Berty Woosters in dog collars manipulating the masses
while enjoying a cup of Earl Grey!
But even if one doesn’t accept either or both of these images, one can be left wondering what on earth a
vicar is for. I was reminded of this when I asked students at our schools about what vicars do and received
some hilarious responses - my favourite two being that we’re paid to believe in Christianity and that we
fix pipes! By their understanding, we occasionally christen, marry, and bury, preach boring sermons, make
children sing songs they don’t enjoy, and devote the rest of our waking hours to praying. Of such are
more mature cultural imaginations made.
But these caricatures are not all that surprising. In our increasingly commercialised and business-oriented
world, a vicar’s job of trying simply to love people in their day-to-day lives makes very little sense. After
all, we have a veritable army of doctors, therapists, social workers and teachers to do that already. The
cult of celebrity has pretty effectively replaced God in many people’s lives, therapy has trumped
spirituality, and self-help books far out-sell devotionals. We don’t precisely fit into ideas of a ‘Cool
Britannia’ of the 21st century.
And yet in one guise or another, vicars have been part of English society, and the parish church part of the
English landscape, for well over a millennium. Think about that for a moment. Our villages have known
lords, thanes, serfs, villeins, and country gentry with mangy wigs, and have heard the sounds of scything,
smithing, and steam engines—all now largely gone. From Anglo-Saxon times to the present those living in
our villages have experienced changes beyond our comprehension. And yet through it all, there has
remained both the local vicar performing his rounds of services and pastoral work and the ever-present
tone of the tower bells reminding all within earshot that at the heart of village life prayers are rising to
God. Perhaps the only person who rivals the vicar for longevity is the pub owner: interesting that both
should find it almost equally as hard to be successful in this day and age.
I’ll devote most of my occasional columns to reminding readers of what vicars have done in our villages
over the ages, imagining what their role and concerns might have been in days gone by. In some respects,
what I do today would be very foreign to a parish priest before the Conquest or during the Victorian era.
And yet, much remains the same, illustrating something about what love and faith look like within a living
community, no matter what that community is like. Perhaps in recalling what that love was like, we can
also be reminded of what it might look like today if we all were a little more community-minded.
Father Mark Clavier

Any comments about the above are very welcome.
Please email Kildare: k.bourkeborrowes@btinternet.com or tel: 340 200
If you wish you can also email Clive: casb@north-aston.com or tel: 338 434
or our priest Father Mark Clavier: mark.clavier@gmail.com or tel 349 267
Any other member of the PCC will also be very happy to talk, and they are: Bill Adams, Richard Bailey,
Nick Bevan, Beryl Greenwood, Jenny Martin, Jane McArdle, Ted Short, Jeremy Taylor and Norman West.

It’s your Church

Crimes of Note
On Thursday 16th August two vehicles were stolen from
Fenway in Steeple Aston.
The first vehicle, a Red Alpha Romeo (Reg: W518 SPD) with
a black bonnet, was stolen at approx 5 pm. The car was
towed away by two white males who were driving a silver or
white Peugeot estate. The second vehicle was stolen from
Westfield Farm Barn at approx 9 pm on the same evening.
This was a red Lancia Beta VX Coupé with the registration
B419 PRJ. This is a rare and distinctive “classic” and had
been undergoing restoration, It was under a tarpaulin. This
Lancia had no interior, no doors and no wing mirrors, but was
towed away by the same silver/white Peugeot estate. One of
the males involved was approx 6ft tall, medium build, with
long dark-blond hair, held in a pony tail.
If you saw these vehicles being towed or have seen the
Peugeot described - either in the vicinity of Steeple Aston or
the surrounding villages - or you recognise the description of
the tall male, please contact the Thames Valley Police nonemergency number, 101 and ask to speak to PC Kidd. You
can quote Crime Reference Number JA 4104306/12, or call
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111
With summer almost over, this is not the time to relax your
vigilance with regard to securing garden sheds. Several have
been broken into in the area over recent weeks and garden
mowers, strimmers and other tools have been stolen. Consider
security-marking your equipment and keep a record of serial
and model numbers, where feasible. There has also been a
significant increase in thefts of bikes recently across the
Bicester area.
Most of you will have finished your holidays now, but if you
are going away, even for a short period, consider the following
security measures:
O Make your home look occupied.
O If you’re out or going away, ask a neighbour to open and
close your curtains for you.
O Ask a neighbour if they don’t mind parking their car on
your driveway
O Cut the lawn before you go away.
O Cancel milk and newspaper deliveries.
O Before going away, don’t advertise the fact by telling the
world on Facebook and Twitter!
O Leave important documents and valuable personal items
with other family members or a bank.
O Double-check that you’ve locked all windows and doors.
O Set your burglar alarm.

Metal Thefts
Thanks to vigilant residents several potential thefts have been
thwarted in recent months. If you see people or vehicles acting
suspiciously, report them to the police.

ANPL
An Automatic Number Plate Recognition operation was
carried out recently at Baynards Green Esso service station.
The crime rate dropped to zero!

Speeding
The police have been carrying out random speed checks in
villages in our area. One, in Middleton Stoney, ended in fines
for four passing motorists in a two-hour period. Speeding
checks carried out in Upper Heyford showed that 16% of
vehicles were exceeding the legal limit. We know from
experience that, in North Aston, this figure is nearer 30%.
Please watch your speed, and thank you to all those of you
who drive safely.

Contact us
If you want any advice or would like to contact the
neighbourhood team you can call the non-emergency number
of 101. If your call is a genuine emergency then dial 999.
If you have information about crime or Anti Social Behaviour
in your area but you do not want to speak to the police, please
call the Crimestoppers charity on 0800 555111.
To view information on your neighbourhood team you can visit
the force website at: www.thamesvalley.police.uk
We can also be followed on Twitter on @tvp_bicester .We
will tweet messages to help prevent crime, make appeals or
issue warnings and we urge people to follow us on the Twitter
service as we can tell you instantaneously about incidents in
and around Bicester.

COFFEE MORNING
Come and join us for an informal get-together at the Bakery on the first Wednesday
of each month. Tea, coffee and cakes will be served from 10:30am till 12:00 noon.

EVERYONE WELCOME!

If you would like transport, or a helping hand across the road, please ring
Gwen Short (01295 810762) or Beryl Greenwood (340122) to arrange.

We hope to see you on Wednesday September 5th

HIMALAYAN BALSAM
Impatiens glandulifera

Following on from last month’s appeal about sightings
of Ragwort, Senecio jacobaea, which is a seriously
toxic weed that can poison livestock, here’s another
appeal - this time from (and for) gardeners.
Related to the Bizzie Lizzie, Himalayan Balsam is an
invasive and highly virulent weed that, once
introduced, can take over and dominate an area to
the exclusion of almost all other plants. It has now
been found growing along the roadsides in North
Aston. It is not poisonous. It is even quite pretty, with
its hooded bell-shaped pink and white flowers
(appearing between June and October) but it is a
nightmare to eradicate once it gets a hold.

The seed pods “explode”, and can scatter the seeds
several feet from the parent plant. If you discover it in
your garden you’re advised to start weeding! If you
find it growing in small clumps beside the footpath or
on the verge, please pull it out.

BOOT SALE Artweeks 2013
As a result of heavy commitments in other areas, our
plans to host a Boot Sale on the Green in September
have had to be placed on hold for a while. However, it
is still a viable plan and we shall be looking at
rescheduling the event later in the year. If you might be
interested in taking part, or booking a plot, please email:
info@north-aston.co.uk

Just a reminder that North Aston is planning to participate in
the 2013 Artweeks Festival, May 18th-27th.
If you’d like to take part, please contact us at the News.
Email info@north-aston.co.uk, or drop in a note at Two
School Cottages. Whatever your artistic talent, start preparing
now to exhibit your works and take part in what should be an
exciting community project. Volunteers to help with organising
the event also very welcome.

NICHOLSONS
The Tree, Hedging & Screening Specialists

Nicholsons has been one of the leading suppliers of trees and hedging to
the horticultural industry for many years.
Recently we have been growing even more hedging and performing some
significant contract growing for other leading hedging companies. We now
feel it is time to concentrate more on our core products - Trees, Hedging
and Screening - and we have rationalised our product range.
We will continue to supply gardeners, professionals and the trade with
hedging, trees and screening plants, but will no longer offer the whole
range of garden plants, climbers or shrubs.
In the main, we only stock plants that grow 8 litre pots or bigger! We
continue to offer excellent advice, delivery and the Supply & Plant Service
that has proved so popular. We also operate a Garden Consultancy Service.
Over the summer we have redeveloped our sales area in order to showcase
our plants better and will be launching our new Tree & Hedging Centre
this month.

Nicholsons is your local supplier for:
O

O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O

O

Specimen Plants
Box Balls etc

Trained Trees
O
O
O

O

Bare root
Instant Hedges
Container Grown

Topiary
O

O

Bare root
Fruit Trees
Ornamental Trees
Mid-Range Trees
Specimen Trees

Hedging
O

The Nursery will be open on Saturdays from 9:00 am until 12:00 noon,
throughout September and October.

The Park, North Aston. Telephone: 01869 340342
Email: office@nicholsons.gb.com

Trees

Pleached Trees
Screens
Trained Fruit

Basic Sundries
O

Stakes, Compost and Irrigation Supplies

Adverts
BabySitting Service
Mature and responsible 16 year-old available for babysitting.
Please contact Yvie on 01869 340090

Need a Baby Sitter ?
Responsible baby sitting service available most evenings,
including weekends. Also dog walking.
Phone Josh on 01869 347356 anytime

Computer Problems Solved
Look no further for a reliable computer repair and maintenance
service. We’ll remove viruses, fix hardware failures, boost the
performance of your PC, or tackle a broad range of tasks.
Phone 07522 342093 or visit the website at

www.naenterprise.co.uk

ORCC Trading Oil Scheme
Start Planning Ahead for Winter!
Details have been published previously in the News, but with the
approach of Winter here’s a reminder that could save you
hundreds of pounds each year if you use oil-fired domestic
heating. If you would like further details, or would wish to join
the North Aston ‘Collective’, please contact Chris Tuffrey, North
Aston’s liaison officer with ORCC. Call him on 07903 339155 or
email: info@offac.co.uk. Savings of over £250 in a year based
on an annual membership fee of just £20 seem like a bargain.

Please
keep the
Pavements
Clear

Nor t h Ast on
Social Clu b
2012 Calendar of Events
October
6th
Harvest Supper (Venue TBC)
28th Halloween Barn Dance & Barbecue
(Licensed Bar & Fancy Dress)
November
TBC Medieval Banquet (Nicholsons Barn)
(Period Dress, Licensed Bar & Auction)
December
TBC Village Quiz Night (Licensed Bar)
Further details will be advertised in the News prior
to each event.

Vegetable Stall
Friday November 5th
Open
Mon-Sat from 9.00am

Saturday November 6th
In the
car park behind the Old Bakery
Q
Q
Q

Wide variety of fresh seasonal organic veg
at affordable prices
Minimal packaging & zero food miles
Supporting the local economy
Too busy?
Why not try our Veg
Box Scheme - Fresh
vegetables delivered
to you door.

Email: northastonorganics@gmail.com

Tel: (01869) 347702
Steeple Aston

Choral Society
Invites you to a series of six classes
to improve singing ability & vocal technique
Led by vocal coach

Heather Cleobury

Experienced singers and beginners alike will
benefit from Heather Cleobury’s expert tuition
Classes begin Monday September 17th
8.00pm to 9.30pm
Steeple Aston Village Hall
Extra help will be available for those
who don’t know how to read music

Don’t be shy come and give us a try!
Classes: £5 per session or £20 for all six
Half price for students
For all enquiries email the Choir chairman:

jevansvn@aol.com

PARISH WORSHIP IN SEPTEMBER 2012
STEEPLE AST
ON
ASTON

NOR
TH AST
ON
NORTH
ASTON

TACKLEY

Sunday 2nd - Thirteenth Sunday after T
rinity
Trinity
8.00 am
1662 Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

11.00 am
Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

9.30 am
Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier
6.00 pm
Evensong
Fr Robin Gibbons

Sunday 9th - FFourteenth
ourteenth Sunday after T
rinity
Trinity
9.30 am
Holy Communion
The Rev’d Geoff Hunter

9.30 am
Holy Communion
& Children’s Church
Fr Mark Clavier

11.00 am
Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

6.00 pm
Evensong
Fr Robin Gibbons
Fr Mark Clavier

Sunday 16th - FFifteenth
ifteenth Sunday after T
rinity
Trinity
9.30 am
United Benefice Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

No service

6.00 pm Evensong
Fr Robin Gibbons

6.00 pm Evensong
Fr Mark Clavier

Sunday 23rd - Sixteenth Sunday after T
rinity
Trinity
9.30 am
Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

9.30 am
Village Praise
Mr Kildare Bourke-Borrowes

11.00 am
Holy Communion
& Children’s Church
Fr Mark Clavier

6.00 pm
1662 Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

Families are welcome to all services.
Father Mark provides a children’s sermon for children 4+ during the service.

Sunday 30th - Sev
enteeth Sunday after T
rinity
Seventeeth
Trinity
9.30 am
Holy Communion
Fr Mark Clavier

11.00 am
Harvest Festival
Fr Mark Clavier

6.00 pm
Harvest Festival
Fr Mark Clavier, Fr Robin Gibbons
& The Rev’d Geoff Hunter

Mid-W
eek Services & Morning Prayer - Ev
ery W
eek
Mid-Week
Every
Week
9.30 am
Noon
Morning Prayer 1662 Holy Communion
Tuesdays
Thursdays

9.15 am
Morning Prayer
Mondays

9.15 am
Morning Prayer
Wednesdays

Other Events this Month
5th September – 10:30 am -12:00 pm. Coffee Morning at the Old Bakehouse in North Aston
Bible Study at the Rectory each Monday 1.30-2.30 pm
12th September – 7:30 pm. A Pint with the Parson at the Gardiner Arms, Tackley

